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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 13, 1 967

Minor Accident Is
Reported By Police
A minor accident occurred yesterday afternoon at 1:03 p m. on
the corner of Wirth 15th Street at
the New Science building

Negro Named
To Supreme
Court Today

William Maynard
Dies Early Monday
Following Stroke

Wrrm Noah Maynard, age
67, died Monday, June 12 at 7,20
am. at IL.ly Cies, hospital in
Sylmar, California M.r. Maynard
was al about 34 hours after miWASHINGTON ,rir — President tering a stroke
He is s'urv'ived by his wide Mrs.
Johnson today named Thurgood
Marshall to be the first Negro Ruth May'cord of 142'1 Raven
Justice of the Supreme Court.
Street. Sylmar: one man, Raphael
Johnson personally announced his Maynard, a eater, Mrs. Bettie
selection to newsmen at the White Oliver, 408 South Ninth, Murray;
House. Marshall stood beside him. two blathers, Otis Maynard of
He will succed Justice Toni C. Elikedien. Mo , and hetaniy E, MayClark on the court
nard of Hopicaremille, Ky.
Clark annotuaced his retiremaat
Mr. Maynard is also survived
after his son, Ramsey Clark, was
by three grandsons, Joey, Walter
named attoreny general The eider
&XXI Barry Murphy and a grandClark ended his active service on
daughter: and a host of nieces
the high tribunal afterthe court
and nephews There are many
adjourned its term Monday.
relanves in Murray and Calloway
Marshall has been a traliblaaer
county.
among Negroes throughout his caFuneral services will be held
reer His appointment as solicitor
general in August, 1965. was un- today in Sylmar Complete detain
precedented for a member of his are not available at this tame.
Word the received by Mr. and
race
Mrs. Ed Smith and ether members of the family who delivered
the tneseage to Mrs. Oliver. Due
to her age and ill heath it was
necessary to pare her se much
shock and grief es possible.
He was a member of the Methodist Claude
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Joe Dick Is Named Head
Of Bank Of Murray; Will
Assume Duties On July 1

By EUGENE V. RISHER
Involved in the accident were
United Press International
When something has exceedingly
SAIGON ear — U 8 Navy jeta June Warden Smith of 1709 West
great virtue, In the eyes of the beOlive Street, Murray and Henry
holder, we had a word for it in our smashed a key North Vietnamese
power station with an explosion James Sledd of 1009 Dodson Avenyounger days, "hot stuff,'
that made it look "as if the plant ue, Murray Mrs Smith was drivwere filled with TNT," pilots said ing a 1967 Chrysler, four door sedan and Mr. Sledd was driving a
Today this word is pease and in- today,
stead the young folks say "tut,"
The plant at Thanh Hoe was the 1951 Buick, four door automobile.
There was no damage to the Smith
Even "cool" is going by the way- third to be hit in three
days in
side
what officials ogled the systematic car, while the left front door of
destruction of North Vietruines pow- the Siedd car was damaged
er producing capacity.
This serves sa a reminder that each
According to Officer Morrie of
Military spokesmen said it took
gerieranon ha as own words, ite
the Murray Police Department, who
only a few minutes of bombing to
own music, its own ideas.
covered the accident the Smith car
smash what it had taken the Comwas backing out of a parting lot
munists a year to rebuild after a
Luther Robertson, Cheirman of nonom, he was named "Outstandoast .of North 15th. Streetand
the Board of Directors of the ing Young Man of the Year" by
Older folks may as well accept some previous attack
backed' into the Sledd car which
Describes Holethast
Bank of Murray announced today the,Junior Chamber Of Commerce.
things, such as the music, because
was parked Just north of the New
"It looked like the whole plant
that's the way things will be.
that Joe Deak the been' elected
Mr. that has been a member
Science building on the west side
Just blew up from the Onside out." of
by the board as President of the of the Thombred Club and helped
the street
said Lt James E Killian of Boston
bank, succeeding George Hart Mr. to promote the sports interest of
The only consolation some might who was with one of the first atDick will sesiene his duties at Murray State Uneversita.
have is that when this generation tacking waves. "It was as if the
the Hank of Murray on July 1st.
During his day in Louisville,
. grows to maturity, they will like- plant were filled with TNT—the
For the pad fifteen months, he was co-chairman of a division
wise look askance at the words, whole place exploded"
Deck ken been amociated with the of United Appeal, a member
the music and the ideas of the new
American jets also battered ComlAberty Netionel Hulk and That the Beeird of Directors of Greater
6 generation.
munist troop buildups menacing
Company of Louisville, Kentucky. Louisville Cerebral PeJsy Drive amid
South Vietnam's northern provinces
He held the tide of Amistant Vice- a member of the Big Springs
The fellewing was taken from the military spokamegli
leday.
President wail that ineethilion un- Country Cade His family attends
Withal! °barter of the June 7
Fighter-bomball lialaherded troop
til recently when he was promoted the Meittiodia church in Leadslean.
The final six weeks honor roll 3.0, Linda Ryan 3.0,
concentrations and Mph damns
JOE DICK
Bettie Carey
to Vice-Pro:tient. Prier to he
e.
In the Demilitarised Zone (DMaLl for Murray High School was re- 2.50, Marilyn Yarbrough 2.50.
berating experience in Louisville,
Joe Dick Is the son of Mr. and
It le entitled "Soldier's Plea" and dividing the Vietnams and Net leased today by RhAlexander, prinJailer
he was amociested with the Blink &Ent Buie Dick. 300 South 15th
the author Is unknown.
north of it. Rig 15-62 bombers rip- cipal
DoroLhy Bucy 280. Sheila Bucy
of Murray for ten years. Begin- Street. He is married to the forFolknring are the students who 2.00, Jan Cower 2 60, Linda
ped hankie fortieths in South
Darning his banking career is taller, mer lam Wanda Farmer. The
"Are yea praying for us at home? Vietnam's northwestern corner with made this roll and their standing nell 250, Mary Hopson 2.50. Ada
Funeral minium, for Ve:n Z.
Are you
meeting together in hundreds of tons of high exMceives
end web* as Agroutural Re- Dicks
dzree
datightere.
Sue Hutson 280, Sharon
NoteSeeders
Covey of Murray Waste One were
preeentadve, he wag elected Aamiat- Leearma 7, and twine Carol and
In at least five separate raids, the
Prayer'
worthy 2.50, Beverly Paachall 200,
10:30
at
the
morning
at
heed
thas
• Or going on still in the same old spokesmen said
Nancy Baker, 3.0, Hexer Billerey 11.0, Lend& Willoughby 2.50
Eighteen women from the Oaks med-Vice-firesident of the Bank Catherine. 5 They wall reside at
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Funway as you did when we were
S Marines and South Vanua Sher* Bogard 2.11, Melanie Boyd
1312 Wells
Boulevard here in
and Calloway Country Clubs will of MANMIty In 1141.
Johnson
Seaborne/re
eral Home wah Rev.
there,
mew troops last month mashed 3.0, Kenneth Corson 2.75, Thames
Dick is a gnithiste of New Con- Murray alter July at.
be among the ninety women that
We thank you for all your letters; the North Vietnamese war machine Colson 2.50. Grady Cook 2.50, ?Alta
Resey officiating.
are playing the third annual Hugh cord High Selbadd and revolved his
anday Alexander 200. Guy BatWe thank you for all your care: in the DMZ. killing thousands of Cok 240, Bob Dunn 2.75, Joe Forrealbeszers we] be employees B Cherry
Memorial Ladies Invitat- B. S. Degree from Murray State
tle 2.60, John Belote 260, Stare
Bat. oh, just tell them. Mother dear, Communists. Air attacks of unpre- me 2.75. Ann Griffin 2 75, Kaye
of the aliaragen-Wisoonin ['Mo- ional Golf
Tournament at the University He also attended the
Compton 3.0, Debbie Ecknonds 2.410,
we are needing so much marl cedeeted heaviness smashed sup- Hale 2.50.Russ Howard 2.50, Don
which Mr. (lively Princeton Golf and
Company
Ronnie Goode 260, Ricki Hodges line
Country Club Univeraita of Kentucky Detect of
prayer!
PIT bears and troop concentrations gavanaugh 3.60. Illeger Melton 2 75,
Banktng.
330, Debbie Jones 2.60, Donna Joalle wee the district superintendent today
Will you ask them to come together. Ln and near the DMZ But recent Kay Pinkiey 2.50, Katharine Fianna
thee
made
boxer
and
his
Primes will be awarded to the
Upon graduation tram Mures;
2,110,, Kathy Lockhart 240, Anita MA- He
to meet at oar Paatier's theing, ineellegenee reports mid the ComPenng
and
beans at the ilalad
first and second place winner win State, be taught &dap apimileure
Dowell 240, Debbie Mabry 380
That we may he Ina from faltariele mon*, are rebuilding their strengPasco 2.81. Kathy .Howlett 3 0, Julie highways interaction. The pall- each flight
cineree'at Sthesomia -able oboe
when we feel we are Mandela th, with at least five North VigtriaThome from Murray entered are lor tiro yaws. He was Whiled
41
Settle 2.60, Don Shelton 2 60 Deb- bearers are Robert Soca Buford
alone?
mese dtvialorui menacing the key
bie Steele 3 0, Ernie Williams 2 60. Jurnee, Orville Bey, Bibby Wilson. Anna Mare Adams, Nancy Pend- with the Rebell Credit Burma at
There are moments Viklall courage northern provinces of South Vide
Noble Knight, Buddy White, Rich- rich. Madelyn lamb, Betty lowly, Paducah prior to his ennint the
fails us. when dangers around ram
Freshaaan
ard White, Donald Storn, and Evelyn Jones, Grace James, Mar- Bank of Murray staff
us stare:
Terrembe
garet Bhuffett. Betty Jo Purdom,
Wcaten.
Joe Diet is • former member
Kent Battle 3.0, Mark Blankenship Donald
Oh tell them again, dear Mother.
In the south. guerrillas launched
Mr. Davey, age 56, died at 10:41 Venela Sexton. Frances Miller, of the bearthy City Cceincil, where
256, Kathy Crider 3.10, Marla ShelA serious accident occurred last
we are needing so much more • terror attack as a warning to
Dorothy
Holland.
Laura
Parker,
Murray-Calithe
am. Sunday at
ton 260, Dick Wort 3.0.
he served for ten years During night at 10 15 about three and
prayer
villagers who cooperate with the
.,1
Frances
Rube
Sue
Monla
Carol
away County IL dipilai
this time, he served three teens one-hat miles east of New OonOh. Mother, do plead and beg them Americana. They crept into a Me8th Grade
his wife, Mrs. Hibbard, Glenda Hughes. Jerelene as mayor pro-tem. He siao served oord on
Survivors are
to get on their knees and pray; kong Delta village south of Saigon
the Johnnie Reed Read.
Sullivan. and Judy Latimer.
on
venous oommittees of the
For God Is angry with a sinful and murdered two civilians and
David Alexander 278. Ann Battle Grace Covey. two clauehters. Mrs.
Deputy Sheriffs Cart WilloughMrs
Karen
and
Ruby
Evans
world, which from Him has gone wounded four others, members of
council
during
tenure
cd
office.
he
3.0, Mike Boyd 2 80. Steve Brooks
by end Hardie Keno reported that
the family of the village chief and
astray
He we ataliated with the Jun- Edwin Parker and Floyd Cunning2.56. Portia Cannon 278, Christi O'Brien; four sons. Wayne, Gary,
Law enforoemen officers are In-fail
us
not
to
one
meter,
one
dare
Jack,
and
Keith:
a policeman
You at home.
Cooper 2.7S, Harold Doren 278,
ta' Chamber of 00MITleite, Young ham, *Sing Ounnergtimm's 1951
vestigating • Tennessee man, beOther guerrillas launehed a diOur faith, our hepe are in you.
Georgeann& Turgereon 2 89, Richard brother: eight grandchildren
Club,
American Sitaidetaker, apparervar had
Budnessmen's
-a- -ing held in Mil in Mayfield. in conconloved
blood
for
our
the
nearby
veneonary attack on
We are shedding
Hall 3.0. Nancy Hart 3.0. Ricky Jones
Me body la being returned to
Mrs Marmon Jane White of He- Legion and notary Club in Murray. trol of the car, ran off the mad
nection
with
an
'attempted
roadside
pray
us
you
base camp of a U 9 9th Infantry
ones trusting that
278, Susanne Jones 30. Freya Lar- Pueblo, Colmado, where services met.
Dia
the
Mr.
president
of
the
up
a
five
fact
bank, and struck
Ky. age 79. died at 850 p m..
assault on a Murray girl Friday
through.
Divagate battalion
son 2.56, Nancy Mathis 2 75, Der- Veal aim be held at 2:30 pm. Monday. June
12, at her home in Murray Mary Club in 1904 and a tree Parker was delving they
It was a brutal demonstration of night.
If we hope to kesp our freedom,
ryel Paschall 2.56, William Pink- Thwrelay at the Davis Mortuary. Hazel.
Is a past president of...the CallAmerica must get on her knees, the terror tactics that have cost
The girl told officers she was stop- Mon 30, John Rayburn 2.82, Brenda Burial will be in the Pueblo. ColShe is survived by her husband. oway County Country Club and
Both were eeriou_sh injured in
We must make peace with our Sav- the lives of nearly 1,300 Vietnamese ped by a man flashing a light like Richardeon 256. Pat Ryan 2.78.Mar- orado cemetery.
Otho of Muth: a daughter, Mrs. of the Murray-Cialcermy County the stockier* Ourtrengteun suffered
pleas.
civilians this year.
iour. before He will hear our
those used by police The man then ilyn Simons 261, Ruth Titeworth
Churchill
Funeral
H.
11* J
Art Lavender of Hazel. two sons, United Fund He also served as the ewe of he upper teeth and
A-count issued by American ofnc- attempted to drag her from her car 3.0, Mitch Ward 256, Alan Williams
Ieunre. I beg. Implore you our burar- Ralph of Ihizel, and Robert of Ful- otitheran of the American Red received thirty
Home was in charge
stitches in fecial
fats Monday showed 1,267 civilians before he was frightened away, ohs 3.0, Albert Zimmerman 2.58.
dens of battle to share.
*
rangements.
ton: a brother, Ditder Duncan of Cress blood program He was trea- cuts
Oh, tell them again, dear Mother killed. 2,330 wounded and 1.657 ad- said
Puryear, 'Tenn.
surer of Rotary Internationsl Dis7th Grade
Parker suffered severe head and
wo are needing eo much more ducted by the Communists.
She is also survived by eight tinct 071 in 1901
The man under investigation is
facial injury, rvai two puncprayer!"
Bill Adams 30. Katie Blalock 250.
grandchildren
and
six
great
grandDick
is
widely
known
in
bankJames Workman. 23, of Dresden,
tured ku, and a severe cut on
30. Luanne Brown
children.
ARRIVE TODAY
ing carolers, having served as chair- one arm
Tenn, said officers He was arrest- Diana Boone
Sport has to clo things the hard
3.0, Jeanie Brunk 3.0, Clifford
services
will
be
held
at
Funeral
man of Group I of the Kentradr9
ed in Mayfield Saturday morning
Cunningham
was
way
apparently
Brunk, 200, Patti Carr 2.73, Monty
2 30 p in., Wednesday at the Haan Bankers Ageodhtion. Among other
on • charge of drunken driving.
thrown through the wikichhhal
Mrs Will Miller Speakman of
(*they 30. Jan Clark 30. Neva
Church
of
Christ
with
Brother
HenMini Linda Harris and Min Rita
and Parker was pinrwr in the
We have a plealc bowl which Bartlesville. Okla. and Mr. and
He was fined 11100 In Mayfield Clark 290. Cindy Colson 260, Ann
ry Hanna and Brother Charles WilRyan are on the staff ea the Sapwreckage. The car was a total
we keep filled with water a is Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman and daugh- Police Court Monday morning. He Cooper 230. Sarah Cooper 280.
son
officiating
Burial
will
be
in
the
ttst Assembly at Ridgecrest, North
lost
rigid on the ground and early ters, Tracy. Elizabeth and Petty of has also been chanted with carry- Brown Crouch 30, Terry Doss 280.
Hazel cemetery.
Citroens
this
mummer.
does he use it? No Morgan City, 1.a.. will arrive today ing • concealed deadly weapon, po- Ronnie Dunn 280, Leah Fulton 30,
Deputy Willoughby said that he
She was a member of the Hazel
• to reach. but
The two girls are 1966 garduates
to visit several days with Mr and lice said, after a .22 caliber pistol Randy Grogan 280 Barry Herndon
and Kelso had just mased the
Church of Christ.
High
School
and
have
of
Murray
3.0, Dixie Hook 260. Dan Hutson
area returndng to Murray and had
He stretches his neck to drink Mrs J Matt Sparkman of 1317 was found in his possermion.
Active pallbearers will be Otley
Just completed their freshman year
2.60. David Johnson 30. Vicki LowWhite, Gene White, Max Duncan,
out of the bird bath It would Wells Boulevard, Murray.
Mrs Lou Sadie Underhill, age itt reached Meanly when they
where
State
Univernity
Murray
at
The girl, Joyce Yarbrough, about ery 30, Dan Luther 30. Neal McThomas Duncan, Joe Grogan and 79, of the Dexter community died received the call to return to the
be much easier to ckink from
19, has not idenUfied Workman as Clain 30, Cindy McDaniel 260. Ka- both are active in the Baptist StuDAUGHTER BORN
Paul Grogan. Honorary pallbearers at 3:05 am Sunday at the Mur- UMW
the boat and we toad him so His
dent
Union.
the man who accosted her Police ren McGary 280. Allen McKeel
will be Milburn ValenUne, Raymond nay-Chlicessay COunity hothital In
only remotion was to in his tongue
Mr.
Ls
the
daughter
of
Mis
Harris
Dr and Mrs John Wilson Trost said she told them Workman's car 280, Wanda McNabb 2.60. Kitty
Herning, Rayrnon Ray Rayburn. Murray. She hid been 111 kr about
out abate a rod with • brg grin
II:Hans.
Olive
Mn.
Marvin
and
of Nashville, Tenneimee announce looked somewhat like the one used Milliken 3.0, Brent Morris 3.0, Cinon his face as if to. say what
tended. and Miss Ryan is the daugh- Jack White, Paul Blalock and Rob- three manthe and had onty rethe birth of A daughter Leslie Eli- by her &sealant A hearing is sche- dy Parker 3 0, Craig Parker 2 80.
ert Hendon.
are you' getting all shook up
cently undelelletig surgery.
duled for this morning In Mayfield David Parker 30, Paula Parker 280, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
30.
May
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Rites For Vern Covey
Are Held Today

18 Ladies In Third
Memorial Tournament

Two Injured
In Accident
Last Night

of

Man Held In
Mayfield In
Investigation

Mrs. Jane White Of
Hazel Dies Monday

•
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Local Girls Will
Be On Camp Staff

Dexter Woman Dies
On Sunday Morning

Boahvriiht Reunion
To Be Held July 2
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Buffet Will Be Held
At Calloway Club

RATHER REPORT

Corporal Bucy Ends
Officer Training

Walt Disney Films
Shown On Wednesday

Mrs. John Nanny
Undergoes Surgery.
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We SPECIALIZE
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010111414141 SERVICE
Between
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Murray, Ben:cii. Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446

Memphis
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Nashville ____ 256-8007
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753-1717
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se, TRANSISTOR RADIOS
too TV SETS

-Bosley Crowther,
New York Times

Clood Supply of
Speakers and Antennas

ANDREWS' RADIO & TV SERVICE
205 So 7th St

Murray. Ky.
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"HOW TO STEAL A MILLION"
AUDREY HEPBURN - PETER OTOOLE
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9
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429 9
24 12
Cincinitse. Nolan 4-1 and Me- Osatilngton
Olesellay's Remits
Cool 3-3 or Arran 5-2 at New York
Boston 3 New York 1 runt
Seaver 4-1 Mid Denelky
Atlanta. Metro 11 at Mendel- Minnesota il Detroit S. night
Halt 13 Kan City 2, night
phld. Wise 1-2
Irma
St Leen °Mem 7-5 at Puts- Cleve 7 Cant 5 night. 11
Wash 6 Chi. ,II, night. 22 inns
bull?!.
Talans Probable Pitchers
nelsco:
4-3 McCormick 4-3 at
ina
gilli
New York. Talbot 2-2 at Hosum.
Houston, Wilton 2-3
los monies. Drysdale 5-5 at Chi- Lonborg 7-1
Chicago. John 4-3 at Washington.
cle*. NV! 3-3.
Moore. 1-2
Wedeesday's Geese.
Baltlraori. McNally 3-3 at Kansas
Ctricirenatt at New Tort. night
Clty, Hunter 5-4
Atlanta, at Pitilladelptin. night
Detroit. McLain 6-7 at MinneIn. Louis ml Plttaburgh, night
sota Chance 9-3.
San Peen at Houston. night
United Arab Helftnile Foreign aureater
Cleveland. Hainan 7-5 and McLos Angeles at (*new
Moltmoud Riad (left end 1' FT Secretary Geraftl UThat
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talk In Cairn where Thent inn, to talk eenee featieplielef
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Y
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M
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snirdcen with • the Green
Bay
eadiers, mid he would sign watt
utie New Oriel= Soiree.

MN VOW AM- Rod laver
Chico State and Lamer Tech will
be co-favorites for the team title beat fdlbw Linea Ken Rosoweil
et the NCAA College Dtvison Oolf Ent 6-4 In aspitUre the 125.000
1:Permanent at Paducah:. Paxton
Garden pro turas tournedos:int.
Part this week.

Game
43 4.Lauded
111 4wr:istm
No night gaose howeayar league
huitory had ever gahe keeper tbille
2D inntrigs and the strati' alin greniped the Vine reefed for a night ilalne
of 5 hours and 13 minutes set in
deg by the Canis and Annus and
leassessio Sisiou Ma
tied in 1954 by the Phils and Dodgtheerhere le the American Lelers.
ue. Mhunseetn drubbed Detrott 114,
It was only the fourth Amens's) to
Mend New Tart 3-1. Bann
Mode Miners* Samoa City 10-2 and
Cleveland topped California In 11
infirm.
Rich Rollins nand slam twiner
eepee a negght-run third inning
that carried the Twins to victor,

itg
IlleMANII
UPI Sporn Wilier
Nese Dlek Puma Ins
ea
relief egein. the Philadelphia Phdbee new buena a seesennell war
an pitching peverlin
Parrett once the bullpen ace of
the Philliee and one of the beet
relief pitchers In the Nationel League, had been primarily • starter for
the Roditon Astros for the past synod man bin has returned exclusively to his old trade since returning to the Meths last month.
1155
311-year-old
righthander
sliffese the fast bag &het made Mtn
famous Monday night when be ewer
oat at the bullpen In trie deond
Ming to retire le Attend batters
In $ row mod meow a 7-4 Phindelplila elotory.
aisles Seventeen Braves
Farrell COMO on in rebel of starter Dick Ellsworth with two oilt in
the esoond and retired Hank Immo
o a fly to center with two on. He
thee set down 17 more Braves in
a row belfaie Gary Geiger spoiled
the streak with a one-out single in
the eighth Inning
The big righthandee sec down
eight on strikes dation _het seven
and one-third Arabi OM 1/00110
his extb victory in eight decisions.
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Revitalize
Community Is
lerrin Urge
Fella C. Perrin, Chairman of the
Calloway County technical action
panel, said today the Department
of Agriculture had instructed its
rural development specialists to "end
the inigraUon of rural people to
large cities by helping small communities revitalize themselves."
. Perrin said instructions had
ni. sent by Assistant Secretary
'John A. Baker to all the field staffs
of USDA agencies urging them to
, expand Warta to:
Provide assistance to multi-county planning and devolpment
groulal.
Extend servtces and benefits of
all federal agencies into rural areas.
Help rural communities make economic development plans and wire services needed to carry out
the plans
The assistant Secretary's action
emphasized the importance of the
technical action panels that the
Secretary of Agriculture has ordered established in each state and the
approximately 3,000 rural counties
to work with local community development organizations

ivr

;Ar

•

Basically, what Alei Department
i• doing,' Baker ,explains, "is realigning and fortifying its field
officers to (ensure that rural communities do not mist out on help
available from any source in their
development programs.
"We have established a 'one-step'

•

THE LEDGER & TIMES —
service concept in every rural CO- transportation," Baker points out,
unty to enable local leaders to a) "have made passible a new kind of
get help they need in finding out functional rural community that
what is impending the development has a population base adequate to
of their local economy, .2) obtain support a large number of basic
assistance in preparing economic public services. Generally this new
development plans, and (3) tap all type or community includes two or
government and private services more rural counties and at least one
that can be used to turn dreams small city which is the focal point lit Monday:
into reality."
of local economic, educational and
Douglas Head Start
9:15-10:00
Membership of the technical ac- social activity. Areas of this type
Jarretts (Concord Coin.)
tion panels at the state level con- can undertake development proJarrett&
sists of the heads of all Depart- grams that no single county or com(Concord Community) 10:30-12:00
ment of Agrtculture agencies that munity could afford"
Kllne's
have State Officers, The heads of
Kline's Grocery
all other government agencies that( In addition, Mr. Baker's instruc1.00- 2:00
Concord )
provide support in the development tion listed the contributions to be
Sears
2:30 - 3:00
of rural areas are invited to become made In rural areas development
members. The panels are assisted by USDA agencies that do not have lit Tuesday:
by the directors of the Extension nationwide, county-level field staffs.
Tripp Grocery
9:30-11:30
(Lynn Grove)
Service, who in some States also
For example the Consumer and
Harris Grove Store
serve as • panel member.
Marketing Service will provide
11;30- 1:00
(Potts)
The State lairector of the Farm- technical assistance in the area of
1:00 - 1:30
Lunch
ers Home Administration serves as marketing services and food assist130 - 3:00
Bob Morton
Chairman, the Soil Conservation ance programs.
Service State Conservationist is coB. J. Sims
3:30 - 4:30
Chairman, and the State executive
The Farmers Cooperative Service I
lit
Wednesday:
eddirector of the Agricultural Stabili- will help provide advisory and
Hazel Grocery
zation and Conservation Service is ucational assistance to rural coop(Straders)
9!30 -10:30
alternate chairman.
eratives.
Hazel Downtown
1030-12:30
To give staff support to the panThe Forest Service, through its
Lunch
12:30- 1:00
els a Farmers Home Administration
private proAudrey White's Home
rural development specialist has cooperative state and
assist(Hazel)
1:00 - 230
been assigned as executive director grams, will provide technical
ance in each area where forests are
13ramley
in 40 states.
economically important.
(1st Street—City)
3:00 - 4:30
The composition of the panels in
1st Thursday:
The Rural Electrification Adminthe counties follows the pattern esBroach Grocery
nitration, working through its bortablished at the state level.
(Coldwater)
9:30 -11:00
rower organizations, will furnish
Sledd Grocery
Mr. Baker in his directive also credit-finding aid for commercial
(Stella)
11:00-1230
gave details on multi-county panels and industrial projects.
12:30- 1:00
Lunch
that are to be set up where needed
Support efforts of the AgricultMrs. Ernest Madrey's Home
to service area-wide planning bod(Coldwater Highway 1:30 - 2:30
ies. These panels will include de- ural Research Service, the cooperthe
Dr. Henley
velopment specialists from the same ative State Research Service,
the
3'.00 - 5:00
(So. 16th et.--CIty)
group et? agencies 'represented on -Economic Research Service,
state and cotuity panels, but will Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, tad Monday:
Head Start—Hatel,
deal with pro)ects that serve more and the Statistical Reporting Ser9:00 -12;30
Concord Sr Faxon
than one county.
vice were also listed.
12:30- 1:00
Lunch
"Modern
communications and
1:30 - 2:30
Pottertown
2!30 - 300
Lovins Grocery
3:00 - 4:00
Panaroma Shores
Counts'
4:00 - 5:00
(Pottertoa-n Road)
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Easy Does If

For Today's
Recipes

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
V YOU'RE looking

•

C.

5

•

0

for some
1 quick and easy recipes, consider the two presented today.
The meat loaf ie out of the
rotatory for eeveral reasons.
Tee ese, it's spoonable rather
UMM idiessible. For another, It
13 WAIN With canned corned
bee —*seat that's flavorful,
lolankos, free of waste. As
eadber pato It won't shrink
'ISM We heated because it
WINOS out of the can fully
41edied.
Oar main dish salad sums.
Uon Is a surprisingly hoorty
one that's earmarked for dieters.
Spring Slimmer is mark
with rice cooked In chicken
broth, flavored with pickled
green beans, celery, hard,
cooked eggs, pickle relish and
spicy seasonings.
It's filling, yet contains lee,
than 190 calories per serving:and costs less than 90 cents to
prepare.
SPOONABLE CORNED
BEEN LOAF
1 (12 oz.) can corned
beef, unchilled and
flaked
lb. shredded cheddar
cheese
1 (12 oz.) can whole
FATTIER feast your eyes on low-calorie salad. Spring Slimkernel corn, drained
mer (rice cooked with broth) has 190 calories per portion.
1 c. cracker crumbs
3 eggs, lightly beaten
combining remaining ingrediI c. milk
/
1
4 tap, seasoned pepper
ents and slowly heating.
1 e. sour cream
1 tap. salt
2 asp vinegar
Makes 6 to 6 servings.
1 tap. garlic salt
2 tap. sugar
SPRING SLIMMER
/
1
4 tsp. cayenne
1 Usrp, prepared mustard
8 c. cooked rice (cooked
Combine rice, beans, celery
1 tap. salt
In chicken broth
and eggs.
1 (lb.) jar pickled green
Heat la c. bean liquid with
sit tat
,
. PaPPar
Combine corned beef, cheese,
beans (drain sad
pickle relish, pimiento and
corn and crumbs. Add eggs
reserve liquid)
seasonings. Pour over Hee
and milk; blend well.
1 c. sliced celery
mixture and toes mixture
Turn into greased ex5x3-in.
4 chopped hard-cooked
lightly. Chill.
loaf pen. Bake at 350'F. for
Garnish with sliced hard.
eggs
2 tbsp, sweet pickle relish cooked eggs or parsley.
11
/
4 hrt
Serve with sauce made by
c. diced pimiento
Serves 6.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

2nd Wednesday:
Douglas Head Start
9:15 -10:00
School of New Hope
10:15-11:00
Lunch
12:00 - 12:30
Providence
1:00 - 2:00
Shipley
I Concord Highway)
2:30 - 3:30
Sunset Blvd.
(Bill Warren's)
4:00 - 5:90
2nd Thursday:
Julie Lovins
(Keenland Sub. Div.) 930 -10:30
Guier Richland)
10:30-12.00
Lunch
12:00-12:30
Russell Wells
1105 Mulberry—off
12th St )
1:30 - 2:45
Don Robinson
(North 18th Street)
3:00 - 4:30
3rd Monday:
Douglas Head Start
College Kindergarten
College High
Lunch
Fletcher's Stop
(North 18th Street)
Gather Stop
(College Farm Road)
3rd Tuesday:
Woodlawn
Lunch
Almo Stop
(Hopkins Grocery)
Almo Stop
(Hopkins Grocery)
Dexter Grocery
(Hopkins
3rd Wednesday:
Bill Smith
(Klrksey Road)
,2ones' Grocery
iltirksey)
Lunch
Tounaend Stop
Tucker Stop
Ross's Grocery
(Penny)
3rd Thursday:
Shut-Ins
Lunch
Shut-Ins

4th Monday:
Heart Start—Hazel,
tad Tuesday:
Concord dr Faxon
Featherstone Nursery 900 - 9:30
Lunch
Head Start—
Grogan Store
Lynn Grove Kirtsey,
Shiloh
10:00- 1:00
Almo
Elkins
1:00 - 1:30
Lunch
(Irving Cobb Road)
Rob Ray
0 B Jones
(Kirkwood Dr.—City) 200 - 3:00
4th Tuesday:
Scarbrough
(Johnson lvd.—City) 3:00 - 4'30 Head St

9:15 -10:15
10:15-11:00
11:00- 100
1:00 - 1:30
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LAS VEGAS "SglatsuNG"—Your of seven Las Vegas gambling figures who face federal
arraignment June 12 over "skimming" casino profits are (from left) Edward Levinson,
69, former Fremont Hotel president; Ross Miller, 59, Riviera Hotel board chairman; Joseph Rosenberg, 56, a Riviera stockholder; Frank Atol, 60, Riviera slot machine manager
and stockholder. The other three are Edward Torres, 59, gambling licensee; Cornelius
Hurley, 73, former Fremont stockholder; Paul Weyerman, 69, Fremoola card room boss.

1:30 - 2:30
3:00 - 4:30
930 -11:30
12:30- 1:00

•
•
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12:30- 1:00
1:00 - 200
2:00 - 3:30
4-,
9:30 -10:30
11:00 - 12:00
1200 - 12:30
100- 1:30
200 - 3:30

Cs

ditike-at
4:00 - 5:00
9:00-12:30
12:30- 1:00
1:30- 4:30

DISCIPUNE SECTION—This is the Cage, or discipline section, of the Kearny, N.J., high
school. Principal E. R. Brehm says the Cage "gives them a chance to do their school
work." One girl who spent a week in the Cage made the kronor roll for the first time.

930 -12:30
12:30 -1:00

Lynn Grove, Kirkaey,
Lunch
Dr. Parker
Calloway Street (City)
3:30
2:30
Joe Johnson
4:00 - 5:02 (Farmer Ave—City)
4th Wednesday:
rronsland
1:00 - 2:00

12:30- 1:00
1:15 - 2:15
2:30 - 330
4:00 - 5:00

(Farmer Avenue)
Alma
930 -12:30
Sims 1City)
(Dunn Store)
9:30 -10:30
4th Thareeday:
Wiawell
Locust Grove Church
Humphrey Store)
10:45-11:46
12.00-12:30
Loh
Lunch
Lunch
WhItnell Street
(Hugh Eddie Wilson) 1:00 - 2:30
Carpenter
(Glendale Road)
Gilberts

4.00 - 500
4 -00 - 500
9.30 -10:30
11:00-12.00
12:00-12.30
1:00 - 2.30
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Island,
Tut that Young Ho spirit in your car Justset your coursefor Chevron
the
Chevron,
livelier
with
up
fill
Then
sign.
Standard
the
under
harbor
friendly
the
was
car
your
performance
smooth
and
gasolines thatgive you all the eagerporter
built to deliver. One tankful—and you'll discover how muchfun driving can be.
Lookfor the red and blue pumps at Chevron Island,just south oftheStandard sIgn,..
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Internatl. Packers Ltd.
THIS CORNED BEEF loaf goes together like an ordinary meat loaf- meat, crumbs and
eggs with cheese, corn and milk added. It bakes into it loaf that is served with a spoon.
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PAC'S FOUL
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Mrs. Ferrell Miller
Presides At Meet
Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Gain mm itaniday. May 36. m the
aturrez.OILy Pert wish Mrs. Ferrel
Mr presiding.
Mr. hay Warren 'awe the devotion. The mot was caked by
Mra. Hobert Overby men each
One &whirring by ding • decry rhyme.
The hereon ma on -Reading"
with Mrs. Dan Winer tbseding
a Di*M repots. Mrs. Oaro/ Harris
pam an mesa= report of a book.
Latellempkir and sardentat re•
ware given by Mr• Jamas
Maar
Tao lemon on -Weaving and
tasking Panic Banns aml
was had di Ina Chester leers
and lbw Hartilla Wieldier /left
the uwambers instruotions.
The nest dub miestang -501 be
be.k! it
Orty Ptak with the
-Oublbor ofeltanr._
...

Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Norsworthy

Personal

Mks Vicki alloOary WI* the hoetem af a swede personal bridal
shower on June 2nd alt tan o'clock
ta the moms for Mira flheron
Notwerioretry bride elect of ?Tanaka Oarnil
Agin IllsOary presented Mtn
Nuramorney with a corsage ot whin
odd= demented wtth a heart
end dams Nag.
Idles norneroreha was showered
with a de variety of personal
gifts. Othe and mach was served
to ad attending
Thane present was Mary Baas
son. Linda Welloughlos. Linda Darnel. Jan Ocoper, Ned
Beverly Peden Pam Dedla Lad& Filinalina. Dia* J. Illabirt,
son. Chatted Li. Oda 111111=111.
1131dba. Mid& anbatala
ads E. I•erubt Tweden. Tawarty Menslon. Donn* Pd. Barbera Wad Debbie Brandon. Pam
Lades. mod hostess Ind McCaw/.
Thom seraing gifts but amble
to astern were Audrey %chantson and Ada Hue Hutson.

Mrs. Clyde Jones
Hostess For Meet
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di the adman
Tele demmona part at the pro- Ile pm. ham ladata Sash
gram wag gam by M. Rabe dm Odes elf Me did to
r.
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premien and plata tar Ma ad
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A *loam hula was 431405111
Callt Peet et No eJa. Blew sea
seal aleninela
thillirea
yes. itheliers ars to• ••
Ant
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The Illeiraey vra *II serve the
Dead Pane Burma dIrmaira at
the achool Madre Med Whig
your Ad to the said by =artty Misr atx pm.
Mr and Mn Hoary Lida Br..
• ••
14011 Wad Ilinea, Bed& otrThe Manners Paid Cane of
served their Mb edam ad- lbe Pint bialhalat
Glad WaCt3
venom on Wrisase. June 4.
we ad
as bed
Mrs
The Lads Ind in formes oatsPairbino Dian,
DIeldllt Orin
breams, but odd ands di 01 VII1
one baas treed. They were ant•••
reed de 4. ISM.
The QaMosiey COMM Demiseeidic
They art ase pads of an Withasia ChM
ell OM
Tie
coadren Mss. atm gradieps las 114emale Otte
Ow
sawn
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Mae* Ma be the
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Roberts
ton Mrs. Brune Cron a( 'add. 1113-3017 for mermaid
Tem, lidera at Murray. and
••
Mrs. Cloorge itesidey cd Stantord.
The Heade Tucker Oink of the
Mr. am Mai. Lava& hose Lar- Jarat Mattudin Claud
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Ma.
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Jahn T' Irwin ma North 1411h
Wm* at 0110
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Mr., Mrs. Lovett
Observe Sixtieth
Wedding Date
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Rehearsal Dinner
Held ..it Holiday
Inn On Thursday

a

TUESDAY -.- JUNZ 1S, -11.r

Miss Shirley Lyons
flossored At Shower
Russell Home

'Moe 753-4H7

The Alm Wad Clads et the
Malliattart Olsen WINOS eft
meet at the Mai lei
11:30
atm
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mad they der givetey Rid bedroom for guests and wouldn't permit moons to do it Bar them. We
talt Ma terrible. Abby, for Way
wouldn't Wan to raison. li * our
Daley to make mar guests es 011111lartab36 aspaeans Within% they
de to raid the aditioddas
we offered them?
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710111.111TTD
oisias your
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Wee ahlrleY Leona Mime drred so Weller IL Ilnekbuda Jr,
was an event of June 11, was anapdontaa before her sairsiam
a lovely laa-thower hold at the
beautiful home of am Mary Kays
Rassoll. 311/ aorta Devesth aireat.
The eleessing nestermes for the
mead de Manes Rumen. Mita
-enneerlablie ma
pmeible. Toe
lima Mods Trevatban. uhLtleg
Wee* bawl be thus sleep waste
Oactuen. Ltd Matra. and
they watttea to *Ma* e fors.
Reidy Beans
Many a swot Onseellent OW eelRecondite the guests with tag
would Mad week were
bodes were her
Mrs. Ore
"camtertehle" Omahas rip all night
Lee Lyons, the groom-elect's mola a hew= caret than Mepleolleg
ther, Mrs Walter E. Blackburn th..
the bast amid hostees.
and the aonoreell imminised,
•••
Mrs. Lova.
By Abigail Van Harem
Per the prenupttal event the dCONFIDENTIAL TO "WANTS
orm dee to wear yesios voile cid
TO KNOW" 174 LONG SEAM
DISAR ABBY I have a bayhiend
I
asked
my
couatn
and she was
and was presented Tata a hosterd who ban three
favorite sayingb: "Pm ttullled, even knowing she was Den't behove everything yaw wad.
Edt odd MI slate carnations liad starved," "I'm tired,' and
Just beede It impound ta print
"Ila
sewed
fiddle
to Kathy. Wall. Kathy
with yellow nblion and din woe- broke." I cant
deem% sesawargy mute It Its..
see why he should tried out for Fat lady and
ibe The reads
deg Irells.
Obeli imminent people
always be starved. He lives at biome. didn't get the bad.
laded nis
Mrs. Lyons was attired In a navy Lad he shouldn't
be tired as he was stuck in the c.bonas with a deal me tor Mb* when they have
dein Mille Mrs Blackburn ware • slams every chance
he gen. And butd of other kras ao now she even7 dean to It duds: Oaf
bdp drew. 'They and Atm Lone he shouldn't
anal dodo with a ilikank and
be brute either as he wants to be my maid of boom
again.
were bonds' gift cadet of bblab Ma a job.
erne eau
a smelling ilke a rase.
What
should
I
do,
Abby?
cernations.
He comes over Friday night and my mud there was
a
'mix-up."
• ••
The guests were greeted at the
whan I ask Ism to take me to • and let Kathy be my maid of
honor?
door
Mies Tremnian Ma Don- show, he ban% because
he's broke I don't want my future inter-inTrnubted? Write to Abby, Box
na Lyons, dater o ?the bride-eloot.
When I nagged going for a was, law mad at me. BM it's not fair 00e00.
Los Angeles, OM 900.9. Poe
add the goaste to sign the rend he says
LA'S too tired I don't imder- to my coda Mbar
• personal ratty. enclose•steaMed.
at the table in the entrance lail stand why I love
him. but I do.,
BETWEEN
TWO
rinse aeft-acktreined etweb0Pc.
An arrangement of rad dead What's wrung with him?
inTWEEN: YOU be tate.
)
the register tone.
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NITA Lady, and let your omit be rout
The benallihdly appelnitid dad
DEAR NTTA: He needs died I maid ad hmer.
room tabie was ovoid di a padt wise will feed him.
For Abby's booklet, "Bow to Have
glee Iran as al• ••
cant and ontared with a mews Imams, and ter
ac
him In every
DEAR ABBY My hunand and a Lawny W.dMrj, eessd 111 to
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aumainding a bride OIL dad
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Mr mar, end we see at= Is the
LOGICAL RAMIE
Thad by pink candles Its& apDTAM ILION benne and Ted
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pointments were in crystal.
oar wedding date and I asked Ma acme
Blends who live in another
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For Miss Carman
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Hasn't your family waited long enough?

=a

aieger yogi hum how easily a new Cadillac wad come loseo
rair We. He'll explain how Cadillac's relatively modest
purchase price-its legendary epeadahility-asol its
incomparable resale value combine to woke this moans
,

Personals

Furches
Jewelry

a•-•

yea have been thinking of a Cadillac ior
im
bee have peetponed making the emeire-welhwe a ear
you Visit your Cadillac dewier sad kg
ratios

ing's greatest value. And he wil be happy to defames:rate
the many matchless pleasures that ammit your ins* to

•

die Standard of the World. You'll discover ha monocled.
asry comfort,brilliant performance and u ne x celied safety
oodenience. The car's exceptional roominess makes
awes die longest family trip a delight- and its steady.level,
quiet ride adds rest and satisfaction bo every male. Doom't
your family deserve the very best that motoring eau
offer? The answer. of course, is at your Cadillac dealer's.
lie has the ear.., the keys...end. amber of nanvineisig facts that say your &ay hat waited aug eimaigh.

Your Cadillac dealer has the answer. lit
•MEI Of lannaMg• Callao 11•It• Or CAW=

I
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TOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALEITS ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CADI1.LA43.

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
Murray, Kentucky

IWO W.111111a Street
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SALE

MILLIONS of rugs have berm elkailed with Blue Lustre. It's Albeiimell RUNATi.017T, 14 FT Glaspilw. 0
e finest. Rent electric shampooer $1. h p Mercury motor and trailer. Call
Starks Hardware
3-17-C 02-8594 after II:30 p m. 3-15-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Four-room
house with bath in Almo If soil,
posseanon at once. If interested MU
763-1592.
3-14-P

3111110111111
_

VU STEREOPHONIC Tape Recorder with amplifier, 4-track reoords,
stereo and monaural. Excellent conJ- 15-P
dition. 753-2657

FOR ALL YOUR Fuller Marsh
needs can Freed Curd 753-5841. I
need some part-time sales ladies to
work in their local community.
3-15-P
WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY a swing set Must
21-INC1I MOTOROLA Ii. V.. $25.00. *4" BOYS BICYCLE In real good I be in good condition. Call 753-1568.
Phone 753-3852.
3-14-C shape. Good tares. See or call Hal
.1-15-0

Intrigue-suspense at its best

•

HOUSE OE' CADS
by STANLEY ELLIN
C
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Services
ROOFS
bullt-up
cost
Roofing

•

•

•
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ar

FACIE FIVE

Offered

REPAIRED or replaend.
- shingle - gravel. Loy/
Free Ektimates. Tri-Mata
Co. Dial 753-6809.
TPC

FOR ALL YOUR Combining needs
see Clifton McCellom. Will haul
seed to market or you may call
435-4925 or 435-5471.
3-19-P

The recent installation of the naI Lion's 100 millionth telephone high'lights the fact that Americans are
the most communications - minded
ipeople on earth.
THE E1VLBABE3Y, Large two-bed- I Although the United States has
room agestmenin; carpeted, indi- only six per cent of the world's
vidual best and sir-condidOniat• !population, it has nearly half the
Porniebed or unfurnimbill. 20 lio. world's telephones. And when it
12th Bt. Phone 753-1014. 3-14-C comes to talk, Americans are second only to Canadians-averaging,
at last count. 620 telephone converLOST & POW&
sations Per person a year.
Such figures, however, only hint
LOST: Red Cow, lost near Shroats at the impact of modern communSlaughter House on 641. II found, ications on American society.
call Shroat's Meat Market, 3-15-P
When the 50 millionth telephone

I

FOR- RENT
EXPERIENCED elementary teacher
will tutor for summer, ages 8-12 in
reading and arithmetic. Reasonable
rates. Call 753-8874.
3-14-C
EXTRA NICE furnished apartment
for 2, 3, or 4 college girls, during
summer. Approved housing. Call 7535865 days or 753-5108 after 5 p.
and Sunday.
3-14-C
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment,
completely furnished, private entrance and bath, no utilities furnished. 409 N 5th Street
Phone
Rue! Stalls day 753-3474, night 7533-11-C
3519.
'
DUPLEX-one side, 3 bedrooms,
1607 Dodeon, air-conditioned. Call
3-14-C
753-5909.
SMART DOBERMAN S
-LONDON Eh - Are doberman
pinschers too mart or too uneggressive to be police dogs? Several years ago Britain's police
farces took several hundred of
the dogs for training but now
hilsre way a dozen or so Kai in
use.
The offa-aal explanation was the
tiobermans aren't as aggressive as
alsatiana, now in favor with the
cope. But Frank Pettett. superintendent of the National Canine
Defense League, aye the fact is
the dobertnans are too smart for
police work. They are so apart,
he dolma that if they are sent
up aiparist an armed man they
are likely to figure the odds aren't
good - and quit the chase.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Analyre, as
sentence
6.Pendered
11 Prolective
organaMion
12.Musicei
instrument
14.In4ehnitis
article
IS-Harbor
17-City in Italy
111-7rtlo of respect
20-Weary
23-Obscure
21-fur-bearing
mammal
26-13inse
2/61Vate of scale
29 B..' legally
31 Toured by car
33-Man's name
35•Firn
36•Smell people
39 Rockfish (pl.)
12 Preposition
43 Tabs
unlawfully
15-Noted artist
46 Mountain in
Crete
48 Prgpens
50.111un'inated
51-ratier
53•Small valley
55 Parent
(collog)
56-Clothearnalar
59-Meal
61-Metal fasteners
62-Attempted
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Wiles&
7resafereirie to warm
yearseff up, you can take some
or out of ice fon- Z
of the heavy
att
tog by meeting your holes wa
the tip of a lightweight chain vs-c
relel
rather than chipping away bill)
an ice auger, sips a sew chitin Cie
rna tfacturer.

ISN'T 'THAT CUTE?
IT'S THE /MATING
WHISTLE

. .o..
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WMAT I1AM MAPIMEMIS
corridor to the door of Bernard must have been Mademe•Anne
dna, LW;la. • in ientiniter wee
sa in Peru 'Mb anforat.ona is • Bourdon's apartment. When I de Villernont herself who took
otter. was enineyee as tutor and was imbersd through the door it. It
couldn't have been anyone
ilyguard for_,Qaud. de Gond( a
-phew. Paul The boy was the sun by a Mb et the pistol, Bernard, else."
this widirwed Anne de VIliemont. seated at • desk, pen in hand,
"But she entrusted it to me,
I. living at the de VIllensuat Inas'ion Lava. mini.' to know Gabrielle gaped at me, his mouth wide monsieur." I pointed out. If she
li• Gonde and IC•tnvvrirt err' Matilde open with astoniahment, and wanted
it back, all she had to
oers the
re in law end
tier.irblaw t Air,And Wen ird then burst into he'pleas laugh- do was ask for it.•'
-0,111 de G•iiirte • pr • st• se- re- ter
randered this, slowly rubi•r) V/hh all f' w a I ,In ,1 Anne,
-What a scene!" be managed bing it thumb up and down that
cr.ifes mkt fears fi r Paul• We wed
cave lbs•ie t gun to pirotert the bar to say. "I knew that sooner or hard jaw,
and Made hi,,, priiiiiise to he pl hot later
something like this had to
"Tea," he said unwillingly
ic,et Paul 'fief...fly to the Wetted
•••
Lie,ia wee milling over the happen. Now rut that disgusting -That'• undeniable. But what
men, and newly acquired piece of machinery
back In your other explanation could there
• • ai..Ige that ,Ztil ferny.* tutor,
n.aindr V
de
under, questice• pocket or wherever you keep it possibly be?"
able • it iinirlanree a hen he met an and go Lownlittstre
"
"Monsieur I hope I'm not
edit nr
Charles LoorbenhauL who
promised to
When the boy was gone, saw- overstepping bounds, but if you
al MO WrIalg•
and he had *
elleolmiter Witty slamming the door after told Dr. Morillon about the
gun
ot,nmstr,th Dr
Rubin
Ike= Mr*.
Bernard pityingly shook -"
Ian DOWD
ductor maid IS..
onythtog in his bead. "He takes his job seriHe
didn't
like
that.
with alrott•
• ne
the run Ans. nod ously, that Albert"
"I did tell him about it, and
ewes 3aelli Wu Mewing.
"A funny sort of Job." I said. you are overstepping
bounds,
"Not
at
all.
In ease you don't young man. Don't Judge Dr
CHAPTER 14
know
it,
Reno,
Industrial
espi- Morinon by last night. If he beI MOLE 11 my awkward Monage is all the rags today. It flayed badly, it was because
I tening position
he
can
be
Worth
a
fortune
to
overwas driven to it by Madame Sc
"Very rood, monaeur," said
the voice. "Now clasp your hear a few secrete, get a look Villemont's obscene perforSands on yOur head and turn at some contracts, learn a for- mance. His fault I. temper, not
mula for a new product, It lack of honor.
around to face me."
I assure you he
I did so, and found myself should be. If the wrong people had nothing to do with the guris
got
an
earful
of that meeUng disappearance."
looking at 4 boy -- he couldn't
have been More than twenty - downstairs, the Bourse could go
I left ft at that, wishing I
crazy
when
it
opens Monday.
who regarded me With OM itxcould be as sure of it as he was
Anyhow.
I'm
sorry
you
were
preasion of Sleepy indifference,
Meanwhile, the whole work
although the gain he held aimed bothered by that fool. What was
went by without any word from
at my chest Was certainly at the It you Were trying to do when
Leschenhaut
about the manuready It wall a revolver with a he pulled his gun on you--see
scripts I had given him. SaturMonsieur Claude?"
silencar at!stilted to It.
day, which marked the begin"Yes"
I tried td put on the same
"He'll be Ued up in conference ning of the second week, I was
front of indifference as the boy
In no state of mind for light
' What e that all about ?" I said, quite a While Would you want
me to deliver him a message?" conversation when I had to get
;online at the gun.
up to answer the phone.
"No."
"It'• allot* my Instructions,
"I'm especially anxious to
With shock I realized It Was
eioneleur. There's always a
chance that Someone may bruise hear about your meeting with Charles Leschenhein who was
Charier Leschenhaut. I'm a speaking to me. What he had to
ear pres•ng it against that
great admirer of his," he said: say sounded like tilliale. Tie hrid
door I'm her,
"to see this doesn't
And of the Conitesse de La- read my six stories, he jovially
Lappen "
enruic?" On his desk was a copy informed me at the top of his
Too late I remembered
of her La Mystere du Tarot, lts voice, and while four of them
Georges warning my first day
jacket garishly illustrated by a were beneath contempt, a couple
in the house that the conference
picture of The Hanged Man were highly promising.
room
was guarded
against
from the Tarot deck. It was
"Are you interested in putting
eavesdropper% during business!
hard to imagine the icily intel- In a couple of days of hard werk
meetings While the boy kept
lectual Bernard devoting himself with me at my apartment 7"
the gun against My breastbone
to fortunetelUng.
I was so dazed by thie incredand frisked me with his free
"Oh, that." He grinned nits- ible good news that I said. "Yes,
nand In a thoroughly profescblevoualy. "The Tarot is Ma- of course," before it struck rue
sional mariner, / said, -Look.
dame Cestra's obsession, dear that next weekend, by Anne's
I'm the totor of Monsieur
lady that st.e le, and she's been schesrale, I was supposed to be
C1•tide de Oonde's nephew and
my neck for ages now, in- far away from Paris. Now the
only wished to speak to Mon- on
sisting I delve into its myster- departure would have to be
sieur for a minute. If you'd put
ies. All I can make of them so postponed. It seemed only fair
that cannon away and call him
tar is that old Sophie de Laen- to get Anne's nod of approval
out here--"
nee is probably the worst writer on this before I accepted Les"But of course. You always
who ever twisted the French chenhaut's invitation.
prepare to speak to someone by
language to her own idiotic pur"There's one small problem."
1 Retainer: at his keyhole. Only
pose. If you'd like to borrow the I told him.
"Nothing of any inn
, it's Monsieur'de Ganda who does
portatice really. You see, Saturi the calling hire. Since be doesn't
I thanked him but declined day and Sunday
are work days
,I want to be bothered* MOW. you
the offer. I had already band for VW. I'll have to
get Madame
might emplaen you/4W to Ms
Madame Is Comte'se defter de Villemont's permission
to
secretary leased. Do you know
herself at length on the subject take them off." He was
too
• Mon/deur Borirdonr
of the Tarot and Wanted no close to the family, I was sure,
"Yes."
more of that dubious pleasure. to be trusted with the exact
"We'll soot flied out," add the
When, in the privacy of his truth. "Would it be all right if
boy.
study later that afternoon, I told I spoke to her about it and
I WAS prodded up a flight of Cleude ale Gentle about the miss- called you back?"
• steps nnsi name the seerinii-floor trig rm, he wearily said, "It (To Br Continued Tosnoermet
Trots the Random Haws notteL Copyright C 1967 by Stanley Ellin. Distributed by Lag Shanwes syndicate.
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Non rintion

&Weird
11-ataraiserlet
(abbr.)
74bovo
&Prima
slowly
9-Virrte of
Gement
10-Wish
11-Out of date
13•Domesticated
16 British
streetcar
19 Evaluated
21 Short jar hat
22.Hinder
25 Yawns tor
27 Wandered
30 Bards
32.Peetaming to
itia kidneys
34 Let it stand
36-Deep
37-Native
American

Mrs
Inasil horses
nine's
neknane
3.iter
4-Highlander

industries require so many different

Americans Have Nearly Half
Of The Telephones In World
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nulestone was reached in 1953, Direct Distance Dialing was still in
its infancy. Overseas communications were still carried exclusively
by radio telephone; almost all
phones were black; moving computer data over the telephone network was a glimpse on the horizon
Today the telephone network, operated by the Bell System and the
Independent companies, is not only
carrying vignil judi television programs but yelltlejpi4data and Saoainule; the meat. majority of telephone
on dial directly to dstant points: undersea cables
span the Atlantic. Pacific and Caribbean; corrununication.s satellites
beam TV signals between her and
abroad
In business, employees can make
and receive calls directly, by-passing the company switchboard; they
also can transfer incoming calls by
flasaang the switchboard attendant.

Titere are operators who handle
calls, and engineers who design
pathways over which calls go. There
are men who Install telephones, and
statisticians who predict telephone
growth. There a,re scientists who
conic up with new concepts, and
engineers, designers and manufacturing experts who bring the concepts to reality.

Medic Warms Up
To Small Town
WHS:Fia-R, Tex. Oft - To Dr.
Joni Perker, the era of the small
town doctor is far from over.
"Being a doctor in a small town
is actually a little easier probably than working in the city," he
Said.
"People are easier to know and
you halve a little more time to live.
There's not as much hurry about
it."
To the 1,700 residents of Wheeler, which is on the eastern edge
of the Texas Panhandle the doctor's naive to their community averted a daaster.

In the home, the family's choice
of communications service has beer,
broadened considerably - extension
tension phones in color, various
models and, in an increasing number of communities, pushbutton calling.

A $350.000, 20-bed hospital was
bulk in Wheeler in 1964, brlf the
doctor situation became Critical
in late summer of 1988 when the
town's only two doctors announced
they were tired of small town life
and were mooing to Barger cities.
In education. communications are
being utilized in new ways. StuPanker, 40, was a *aft member
-work with competen4,. eve, at King's Daugnans
Hospital in
telephone lines; teachers give courManson, Ind, when he saw the
ses over closed circuit television
community's cry far help in the
and carry on diactiggens with classform of a classified advertisement
row"- over tele-lecture facilities.
as • medical JoIn government. remarkably so"I came here because I had a
phisticated communications systems
real liking for the foam communare se-'
Department of Defense, as well as other Federa. ity," he said. "I was raised on a
branches. A major project, now be farni. oe.Aten Muncie and Wining worked on by Bell and the chester, ini., and I've been thinkIndependent companies. in the De lug about going to a farm COMtense Department's AUTOVON net. munti.y for several years."
work. AUTOVON, which was into
Toe Parters have a 14-year-old
with the SAGS air defense
son. and 11-year-old daughter.
system last year. provides voice,
graphic and data communications
"I *bulk we are real fortunate
Today's communications are both to get hian," sail AL's. Cecil Snelplentiful and diverse, chitractertsties groom, hasp.tal adianiatrator and
which also apply to the people who a registered nurse.
provide them.
Parker, who has eight years exAs the teiphone industry observes perience in general practice, conthe 100 millionth telephone, it is fines himself mostly to general
about to hire its 1 millionth ern- practice and minor misery. Most
ploee. The pob he or she fills could major surgery is referred to hosbe any one of hundreds-for few pitals at Pampa and Amarillo.
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I DID IT BECAUSEBECAUSE YOU'RE
I MPORTA N T
TO ME.

IT WAS CHARITABLE
OF YOU TO DEFEND
MY FEAR OF HEIGHTS,
KIT. I'M INDEBTED
TO 'IOU.

I AM,
TABETH.„
2

OF rOuRSE.1 WITHOUT YOU I COULDN'T"
MAKE MY MOVIE, AND
IT'S THE MOST IMPORTANT
'THING IN MY
LIFE?
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15 rr. DEEP FREEZE and full Cunningham, 436-2470.
ITC
use electric stove. See,' Rowland'
Refrigeration Salm & Service, 110 5-PIECE CHROME dinette set in
SORRY SAL Ls now a merry pl. S. 12th or call 753-2825.
3-14-0 good condition. Call 753-4410.
title used Bine Lire rug and Up3-15-P
TOWER
ANTENNA,
complete with
holatery
°leaner
Rent electric
wiring and rotor. Call 753-3149 or
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
HELP WANTED
see at 206 So. 15th Street. 3-14-C
• ,
3-13-C
313 ACRES on blacktop road. Priced TO THE right person a nice, clean,
BY
OW?, li-bsdroam
brick
to sell.
2-bedroom house, insulated, sheethouse in Hoperen •40 ACRE FARM, nice house and rocked and new ly decorated, storm
ion Oarniet in thing room and
stock barn, 10 =lee northwest of doors, windows,
cabinet,
hail, grunge, jlj4 baths, MI6 drapMurray.
bath, utility, city water, electric
es, eleotnc heat, Mr-oonelftbaning.
251 ACRES 9 miles south of Mur- heat, 4 miles east on Highway 94.
Only one year old. Phone 755-1203.
ray A real good buy.
Call 753-5693 after 9 a. m. 3-13-C
J- 13-C 160 AORS !ARM 8 miles outheast
ABC RECHHTERME). Standard-elm of Murray.
FRONT END ALIGNMENT man.
Dactsbund pups Black and tan. 2 NEW three-bedroom brick veneer, Prefer local man, salary open. Apg 9 weeks old. Excellent MOM. MO 2 bath, central heat and air. FHA ply in person to: Eimer Shear
pre-committed.
twormang and shots Inctudedn See
st Shofar Auto Repair 209 South
3-BEDROOM Colonial Style brick
7181 Street Also need clean up
at 1302 8. 160h Street, afternomi
on Glendale Road. Owner leaving
or evening, or call 753-5606 after
and dekvery boy - Apply In pertown.
2 p.m.
3-15-C
3-13-P SPANN & WILSON., Ins and Real son.
14' WEED LINER, 46 horsepower Estate, across from nest office.
NOTICE
Mercury, generator, new battery, Phone 753-3263, Ouy Spann and
3-14-C
1 pear akin. Trailer. Must sell! Call Wayne Wilson.
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
762-4472.
J-15-P IOU FRIGIDAIRE Reingerator, 14
repair. rental. gaJeg and service.
top
100
Phone
freezer.
feet,
lb
°able
13th and Mean Phone 763-53'23
ONE LOVEABLE Slarnese kitten,
40-3671.
3-15-C
Open nighte until 8 p.m.. Monday
1P0 weeks oid. Oak 7611-5011. J-13-0
•- ITC
lftlif'IPLYMOUTH, $l50.0ff. Call 751: through Friday.
J-15-P
LOOM! New heavy 3 MIMI Mites, 019.
4 ft., FM; 5 ft $M15;
Mew DUE TO ILL health I will sell 3 ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
jumper, heavy gear bsi
oa
kid tog room house and bath, one acre lot. Box 313,
Murray. En. C M. sandwheel, Mai puM type
7Yein- Itt miles from Kotsey. idectric ers. Phone 383-3176,
Lernnvalie. EY
tor Cu., 753-4102
collect. htrs
3-13-0 heat. priced right
3-23-C
3-15-P
Myrtle Adams 443-3539.
FOR
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WHAT'S GOING ON

— Hives
SAN PltANCEIBIX:i
are at a carman affliction that
the Os/Worn/a Mesa' Association
esUmates about ma eat of ever:
four persona hie them at some
point during his lifetime.
The most common form of hives
by
in eruption which Mum
Is a
Wendell P. Butler
a
be
also
may
There
intensely.
Commissioner
burning or stinging 201311114•311. 'tbe
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Gale Garrison. Manager

GIFTS HE CAN WEAR ARE SURE TO PLEASE!
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KUHN'S
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Before Breakfast Sale

Permanent Press

SPORT SHIRTS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14TH - 6:00 TO 8 A.M.
Short sloireny styles as.buttondown or sprood collars. A.
ploids, chock., ;rid...
soneod
cony, ond
S•M•L-XL

EVERYBODY WILL RISE AND SHINE TO THESE PRICES!!

LADIES BLOUSES
Reg. $1.1111 - BREAKFAST PRI( F.

. .

2 for $1.00

HAIR114f6LLERS
Reg. $1.00 pkg

Relf $1.29
BREAKFAST PRICE
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BREAKFAST PRICE —

Permanent Press
WALK SHORTS

Compare this Mower at $59.95!
KUHN'S BREAKFAST SALE PRICE —
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Kuhn's Variety Store
—
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Dress Style
STRAW HATS
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* FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! . . . 1 ONLY! *
1 H r BRIGGS & STRATTON

Permanent Press
CASUAL PANTS
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SIZE 54"z72
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Permanent Press
DRESS SHIRTS
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COATS & ('LARKS RE)HART
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CARES Of STATI—Preddeal
Johneoe'm expression shows
the cares of state after a
White House meeting on the
Middle East situation with
Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara and Secretary of
mote Dam Rook.
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We Love You, Dad...
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WATER HOLE—Inside that chartered plane are seven golfers who set out from
Honolulu
to the island of Maul for a genie. But engine trouble lands them in
this "water hole" 33
miles off the Island of Molokai. All were rescued, including the
plane.
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